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Introduction:

The John Wesley Methodist Church (Maryland Inventory of Historic Places [MIHP] number M: 13-48), constructed circa 1925, is
located on the southwest side of Frederick Road (also known as MD 355), approximately 50 feet southeast of the intersection of
Running Brook Drive in Clarksburg, Montgomery County, Maryland. The church is set back approximately 95 feet from Frederick
Road on a narrow, one-acre lot (State Department of Assessments and Taxation [SDAT] 2018), the rear half of which is occupied
by a cemetery. The cemetery extends into an adjacent, 0.47-acre parcel also owned by the Methodist Church (SDAT 2018). The
church is located in a primarily residential area and is adjacent to single-family lots to the northwest and northeast and an animal
hospital to the southeast. Rocky Hill Middle School is located to the southwest of the cemetery.

The John Wesley Methodist Church sits on a lawn with the primary faeade facing northeast toward Frederick Road. A driveway
from Frederick Road at the northeast comer of the property accesses a gravel parking area located in front of and southeast of the
church. A gravel road emanating from the southwest end of the parking area leads through the cemetery, which is located
immediately behind the church and features varying styles of granite grave markers situated amid grass lawn and mature
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vegetation. Maintained grass lawn dotted with mature, coniferous and deciduous trees covers most of the church property. A small,
non-original, wood-frame shed is located within the cemetery to the southeast of the church. A wooden fence delineates a portion
of the northwest property boundary. The property is currently owned by the Community of Faith United Methodist Church Inc. and
continues to be used as a Methodist church (SDAT 2018).

Architectural Description:

The John Wesley Methodist Church, located at 22420 Frederick Road, is a one-and-a-half story, wood-frame church building
constructed in the Gothic Revival style. The building sits on a brick foundation and is clad in non-original vinyl siding which
covers the original brick veneer. A portion of this painted, common bond brick veneer is visible in the northwest comer of the
building where the vinyl siding has been removed. The front fagade faces northeast toward Frederick Road and has a tripartite
design. The central, gabled portion of this fagade projects out from the building plane and contains the primary entrance. To the
north, there is a stepped gable while to the south there is a square tower with a flat roof that extends above the height of the gable.
The primary entrance consists of non-original double metal doors with small, diamond windows. Above the doors rests a transom
with vertical siding and above the transom is a wood-frame, three-light, pointed arch window with stained glass featuring a cross
motif. A narrow, wood-frame, stained glass window is situated in the gable above the primary entrance. The primary entrance is
accessed by poured concrete steps and a non-original poured concrete ramp located adjacent to the southeast of the steps; both the
steps and the ramp have non-original metal railings. A wooden, one-over-one stained glass window covered with a two-light, tilt
screen window is located on each of the outer portions of the front fagade. At basement level there is a vinyl, two-licht sliding well
window upon which rests a wooden transom. On the upper portion of the tower, a narrow, louvered window is located on each of
the front and southeast sides. A cement plaque, carved with the words "The New John Wesley M.E. Church Was Redeemed June
llth 1932 Rev. J.H. Lewis, Pastor," is located on the front fagade in the lower southeast comer of the tower.

The side elevations are four bays wide (five bays including a rear addition) with each bay delineated by a slender buttress.
According to the 1979 Maryland Historical Trust (MHT) Inventory Form, these buttresses are made of brick, although at present
they are covered with metal siding (MCDaniel, Reed, and Walston 1979). On the northwest elevation, there are four wooden, one-
over-one stained glass windows on the main floor of the sanctuary. At basement level below each window is a vinyl, two-light
sliding well window. These windows have wooden surrounds and rest on sills composed of brick laid in a header bond. A painted
brick chimney rises from the rear buttress on the northwest elevation. The southeast elevation has three of the same one-over-one
stained glass windows on the main floor of the sanctuary as are on the northwest elevation. At basement level below each window
is a vinyl, two-light sliding window with a wood surround and concrete sill. The southeast side of the tower has a non-original
metal door accessed via poured concrete steps with a non-original metal railing. A concrete walkway runs the length of the building
along the southeast side.

A gabled, cinderblock addition, likely constructed between 1957 and 1963, seamlessly extends from the rear of the building
creating a fifth bay on each side (NETR 1957 and 1963). The 1979 MHT Inventory Form reports that the addition had a common
bond brick veneer (MCDaniel, Reed and Walston 1979); this veneer has since been covered by the same vinyl siding found on the
main block of the building. A non-original metal door opens into the addition on the southeast elevation. The rear elevation of the
addition contains an open garage bay at ground level accessing a storage area. Two wood-franed, fixed-light windows are located
to the right of the garage bay. On the main floor of the rear elevation there are two wooden, two-over-two sash windows and within
the rear gable there is a narrow, wood-frame, stained glass window similar to the gable window on the front fapade.

Historic Context:

The area now known as Clarksburg began as a crossroads of Native American trails in the 1730s where a trading post was
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established by William Clark. In the  1750s, Michael A. Dowden opened a 17-room inn known as Dowden's Ordinary which
became a popular stop for those traveling along The Great Road (now known as MD 355) between Frederick and Georgetown.
William Clark's grandson, John G. Clark surveyed the area and laid out lots in  1790, which spurred settlement in the area that
eventually became known as Clarksburg. Clarksburg became a thriving commercial center of upper Montgomery County, spurred
by a tanning industry and supported by related businesses. By 1879, Clarksburg had 250 residents and was the third largest town in
Montgomery County. However, Clarksburg experienced a decline when the Metropolitan Branch of the 8&0 Railroad was
established in nearby Gaithersburg and Germantown in  1873. The convenience of the railroad drew business and development
away from Clarksburg to the vicinity of the train depots to the south (Boyd  1879:  124; Clarksburg Historical Society, Inc 2018;
Parker and Reed 1979).

Shortly after the Civil War, small enclaves of African-Americans clustered together in Montgomery County (MCDaniel, Reed, and
Walston 1979). In Clarksburg, landownership by African-Americans was achieved later than in other communities in the county,
not beginning until the  1880s. However, African-American families were generally more prosperous than in other communities, as
evidenced by the quality of houses, churches, and gravestones still extant in Clarksburg. The first generation of free African-
Americans bought land and constructed small log or frame dwellings in the vicinity of one another in order to support and assist
one another with whatever skills, tools, and materials they had aviailable. These landowners worked together to build churches and
schools to serve their newly established communities. One of the earliest African-American enclaves in Clarksburg was known as
Rocky Hill, which was a 24-acre tract of land purchased by Lloyd Gibbs in 1884 (MCDaniel  1979; MCGuckian 1992:  194). This
enclave included the John Wesley Methodist Church, several dwellings such as the Maurice and Sarah Mason House (MIIIP
number M:  13-42) and the Wamer Wims House (MIIIP number M:  13-51), as well as the Clarksburg Negro School (MII.IP
number M:  13-34).

In  1887, Lloyd Gibbs sold a one-acre parcel of land in this location to George T. Williams, James H. Mason and Townsend Coat,
who were trustees of a new Methodist church that was planned to serve the new Rocky Hill community (MCDB JA 9: 399-400).
Before the church building was erected, Methodist congregants likely met in each other's houses for church services; however, as
the community grew, the need for a dedicated church building and accompanying burial ground was evident (MCDaniel, Reed and
Walston 1979; MCGuckian 1992). The  1887 deed specified that "the said premises shall be used, kept, maintained and disposed of
as a place of divine worship... of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States of America" and that "a part or portion of
said lot or land may be set apart and used as a place of burial..." which suggests that the first church on this location was erected
soon after 1887 (MCDB JA 9: 399-400).

This first church was probably a frame structure known as Pleasant View Methodist Episcopal Church, reportedly built by local
African-American carpenter-builders known as the Howard Brothers (MCGuckian  1992; MCDaniel, Reed and Walston 1979). This
church also served as a school for the African-American children of clarksburg until the one-room Clarksburg Negro School
(MIIIP number M:  13-34, demolished) was built nearby in about 1890 (MCDaniel, Reed and Walston  1979; MCDaniel and Sewell
1979). This first Pleasant View Methodist Episcopal Church was destroyed in a fire in 1924; in 1925, the existing church building
was erected (MCDaniel, Reed and Walston 1979). According to a carved cement plaque in the southeast comer of the church's
tower, the church was officially redeemed and renamed John Wesley Methodist Church on June  11,1932. The  1979 NIIIP
inventory form for John Wesley Methodist Church documents that Ethel Foreman, a congregant of the church, claimed that two
African-American contractors from Washington, D.C. constructed the building with the help of local men in the community
(MCDaniel, Reed and Walston 1979).  Hiring experienced and more highly-trained contractors from Washington, D.C. to construct
the stylish building, instead of using a local builder, suggests that the community which attended the Pleasant View Methodist
Church was relatively prosperous, and that the church itself served as an important center of the surrounding community's
religious, educational and social life (MCGuckian 1992).
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The advent and increasing popularity of the automobile in the early decades of the 20th century resulted in a revival in growth in
Clarksburg as areas beyond the railroad axes became accessible and open to residential and commercial development. Frederick
Road was improved in the  1930s, which allowed for easier travel by automobile between Clarksburg and Washington, D.C. Many
tourists from Washington enj oyed driving through Clarksburg and the surrounding countryside and area homeowners rented out
rooms for boarders and tourists. The construction of I-270 in the 1950s preceded a period of rapid suburban growth in northern
Montgomery County, spurred by the ease of commuting into Washington, D.C. (KCI  1999; Parker and Reed  1979).

In  1963, F. Wilson Wims and Sarah L. Wims sold an approximately 0.47-acre parcel of land adjacent to the southwest of the
church property to the John Wesley Methodist Church to be used as an expansion to the existing cemetery located to the southwest
of the church (MCDB 3135 : 201 ). This parcel was designated as Outlot 8 of the subdivision known as Clarksburg Heights, which
Wilson Wims developed in the mid-1960s with rent-to-own homes built for African-American families who would otherwise be
unable to afford to reside in Montgomery County (MIIIP number M:  13-61). The cemetery associated with John Wesley Methodist
Church is the resting place for multiple generations of many of the influential families of the African-American community at
Rocky Hill, including the Wims family, the Mason family, the Williams family and the Foreman family.

In 1968, after The Methodist Church and The Evangelical United Brethren Church were merged to form The United Methodist
Church, the church was officially renamed the John Wesley United Methodist Church of clarksburg, Inc. (MCDB 38188:  135).
Sometime after the building was first surveyed in  1979, several significant alterations were made to the building. Most conspicuous
is the application of vinyl siding over the brick fagade, which obscures the original recessed corbeling at the top of the tower and
has resulted in the replacement of the tower's pointed arch windows with smaller, rectangular louvered windows. The vinyl siding
has also covered the slightly arched lintel profile of the sanctuary's side windows, and metal siding has been applied over the brick
buttresses. In addition, the basement windows have been replaced with vinyl sliding windows, and the rear doorway on the
southeast elevation has been replaced with a modem metal door. Finally, a large, poured concrete ramp with a metal railing has
been installed along the front facade in front of the tower.

In 2009, the John Wesley United Methodist Church of clarksburg, Inc., which was also commonly known as the Rocky Hill
Church, changed its official name to the Community Of Faith United Methodist Church through a transfer of property (MCDB
38188:  135-136,145). Today, the Community OfFaith United Methodist Church shares its building with a congregation known as
Iglesia de Cristo Pentecostes.

Evaluation:

The John Wesley Methodist Church is an early 20th century, Gothic Revival-style church that was built to replace an earlier
Methodist church attended primarily by African-American residents in one of the earliest African-American enclaves in
Clarksburg. In order to be considered eligible for the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP), a religious property's
signiflcance "must be judged in purely secular terms" and must derive its significance from "architectural or artistic distinction or
historical importance" (Shrimpton et al  1990: 26).

To be considered eligible for listing in the NRIIP under Criterion A, a building must not only be associated with important events
or trends, it :must clearly be important within the associated context... and it must retain historic integrity" (Shrimpton et al  1990:
12). The John Wesley Methodist Church is important for its association with the early African-American community in Clarksburg
known as Rocky Hill, which developed following the Civil War. The John Wesley Methodist Church was attended by residents of
this African-American community, who built the first church at this location in about 1887. Influential members of these
communities, such as members of the Mason family, the Foreman family and the Wims family, are buried in the cemetery on the
church property. The church remains in its original location in the vicinity of other buildings associated with the Rocky Hill
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community, such as the Wamer Wims House (MIIIT number M:  13-51) and the Maurice and Sarah Mason House (MIHP number
M:  13-42). The church is also adjacent to the Clarksburg Heights subdivision (M:  13-61), a mid-20th century subdivision
developed by Wilson Wims with rent-to-own homes built for African-American families who likely attended services at this
church. However, modem development in the vicinity of the resource, including Rocky Hill Middle School, the adjacent Bennett
Creek Animal Hospital, and the nearby Clarksburg High School, as well as the loss of other properties of the Rocky Hill
community, such as the Clarksburg Negro School (MIIIP number M:  13-34) and the Lloyd & Sarah Gibbs House (NIIIP number
M:  13-38), have resulted in a diminished integrity of setting and feeling. Additionally, the church building has been substantially
altered since its original construction and many of the original, character-defining features of the exterior have been lost. The
character-defining features which are no longer visible due to the application of vinyl siding include the brick corbeling at the top
of the tower, the original pointed arch windows of the tower which have been replaced with smaller, rectangular windows, and the
slightly arched lintel profile of the sanctuary windows. The loss of these architectural elements has greatly altered the exterior
appearance of the church building as these important features conveyed the building's stylish, Gothic Revival appearance. As such,
these alterations limit the resource's ability to convey its association with the growth and relative prosperity of the Rocky Hill
community in the early-20th century and have resulted in the loss of integrity of design and materials that are required for
eligibility under Criterion A as discussed in Maryland's Suburbanization Historic Context and Survey Methodology (KCI  1999: D-
56). Therefore, the John Wesley Methodist Church is recommended not eligible for the NRIIP under Criterion A.

To qualify for eligibility under Criterion 8, a property must be associated with an individual "whose activities are demonstrably
important within a local, State, or national historic context" and the property must be associated with that individual's productive
life (Shrimpton et al  1990:  14-15). Although many residents who were well-known in the predominantly African American
community of the area attended and supported the John Wesley Methodist Church, such as members of the Mason family and the
Wims family, the resource has no direct association with any particular individual who is considered significant within the historic
context. Therefore, the John Wesley Methodist Church is recommended not eligible under Criterion 8.

To be considered eligible for listing under Criterion C, the resource should "represent distinctive characteristics of its type, period,
or method of construction" (KCI  1999: D-57). The John Wesley Methodist Church portrays some elements of the Gothic Revival
style which was popular for church architecture in the early 20th century. However, although the church retains its general form
and some of its Gothic Revival elements, such as a pointed arch window above the entrance, a tripartite design and stained-glass
windows in the sanctuary, it has been substantially modified since its construction. Vinyl and metal siding have been applied over
the brick veneer and brick buttresses, obscuring the tower's original corbelled brickwork and the original, slightly arched lintel
profile of the sanctuary's side windows. In addition, the tower's original, character-defining pointed arch windows have been
replaced with smaller, rectangular windows with no arches. Finally, the basement windows have all been replaced with vinyl
windows and the original doors have been replaced with metal doors throughout. These alterations have resulted in a diminished
integrity as outlined in the Suburbanization IIistoric Context and Survey Methodology, which states that to be eligible under
Criterion C, "all character-defining elements must be intact" because "late-nineteenth and twentieth century government and public
buildings will require greater architectural integrity and distinction due to an increased frequency of property type" (KCI  1999: D-
57). Therefore, the resource is recommended not eligible for the NRIIf under Criterion C. As an architectural resource, it was not
evaluated under Criterion D.

In sum, the John Wesley Methodist Church at 22420 Frederick Road is recommended not eligible for listing in the NRHP.
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John Wesley Methodist Church (M: 13-48)
Clarksburg, Montgomery County, Maryland

Circa 1979 photograph of John Wesley Methodist Church, looking west
(Montgomery County Historical Society 2016)

1979 photograph of John Wesley Methodist Church, looking southwest
(MCDaniel, Reed, and Walston 1979)
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®
Location of the John Wesley Methodist Church on 7.5-Minute Germantown, Maryland,

United States Geological Survey Topographic Map (USGS 2016)
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United States Geological Survey Topographic Map (USGS 2016)
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Location of the John Wesley Methodist Church on Montgomery County Tax Map
(Maryland Department of Planning, Planning Data and Analysis 2013)



John Wesley Methodist Church (M: 13-48)
Clarksburg, Montgomery County, Maryland

®
Location of the John Wesley Methodist Church on 2017 Aerial Image

(Maryland's Mapping and GIS Data Portal 2017)
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ohn ~esley ~ethodist Church 

Glarksburg 
Private 

1925 

~his one and a half story brick church has replaced a small, 
frame church built inc. 1878 by the founders of the black communities 
in Clarksburg. The church combines several architectural styles, 
especially Gothic. The three bay principal block~· has lancet windows 
and a large portal of similar design. The church was built by hired 
black contractors from nearby ':Jashington, D. C. Behind the church 
is a well-kept cemetery with inscribed tombstones where many of the 
founders of the community are buried. This brick church is one of 
the most imposing of black congregations in rural r.~ontgomery County. 
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UN AME 
HISTORIC 

John Wesley Methodist Church 
AND/OR COMMON 

IJLOCATION 
STREET & NUMBER 

West side of Route 355 
CITY. TOWN 

Clarksburg 
STATE 

Maryland 

DcLASSIFICATION 

CATEGORY OWNERSHIP 
_DISTRICT _PUBLIC 

XBUILDINGiSI ~PRIVATE 
_STRUCTURE _BOTH 

_SITE PUBLIC ACQUISITION 
_OBJECT _IN PROCESS 

_BEING CONSIDERED 

No 

DOWNER OF PROPERTY 
NAME 

Rocky Hill Church 
STREET & NUMBER 

CITY. TOWN 

VICINITY OF 

STATUS 

x_occuP1ED 

_UNOCCUPIED 

_WORK IN PROGRESS 

ACCESSIBLE 
X-YES RESTRICTED 

_YES UNRESTRICTED 

_NO 

Clarksburg _ v1c1N1TY oF 

IJLOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
COURTHOUSE. 
REGISTRY OF DEEDS, ETC 

STREET & NUMBER 

CITY. TOWN 

Rockyille 

Montgomery County Courthouse 

D REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS 
TITLE 

None 
DATE 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 

8 
COUNTY 

Montgomery 

PRESENT USE 

_AGRICULTURE 

_COMMERCIAL 

_MUSEUM 

__ PARK 

_EDUCATIONAL _PRIVATE RESIDENCE 

_ENTERTAINMENT x_RELIGIOUS 

__ GOVERNMENT 

_INDUSTRIAL 

_MILITARY 

_SCIENTIFIC 

_TRANSPORTATION 

_OTHER 

Telephone #: 428-0047 

STATE ' zip code 
Maryland 

Liber #: JA 9 
Folio #: 399 

STATE 

Maryland 

_FEDERAL _STATE _COUNTY _LOCAL 

DEPOSITORY FOR 

SURVEY RECORDS 

CITY. TOWN STATE 



B DESCRIPTION 

_EXCELLENT 

XGOOD 

_FAIR 

CONDITION 

_DETERIORATED 

_RUINS 

_ UNEXPOSED 

CHECK ONE 

XUNALTERED 

_ALTERED 

CHECK ONE 

.XORIGINAL SITE 

_MOVED DATE __ _ 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

This handsome church stands on the west side of Route 355 south 
of Clarksburg, and faces east towards the highway. It is one of the 
largest and most imposing of the black churches to have been surveyed 
in the communities of upper Montgomery County. It replaces an earlier, 
small frame church of c. 1878 on this site. 

The brick church combines several architectural styles. The 
plain facade in the east gable end features a stepped gable on the north 
side, balanced by a tall, square bell tower on the south side reminiscent 
of Romanesque design. A set of seven steps leads up to a tall portal 
of lancet desing containing double doors. The building is three tays 
in depth and each of the three bays of the principal block is buttressed 
by brick piers. 

Behind the church is a large, well-maintained cemetery in which 
many of the founders of the Black community in Clarksburg are buried. 
The graves of the Masons, of Benjamin Wims and of the Foreman family 
were photographed as a part of this survey and illustrate the types 
of stones used for grave markers by the community. The fact that they 
were stone markers, rather than simple wood grave markers, indicates 
that the Black families of Clarksburg were relatively prosperous and 
could afford these more costly and permanent memorials, unlike many 
poor people in upper Montgomery County and in Maryland. They are 
also indicative of the respect that their descendants felt for them. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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PERIOD AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW 

PREHISTORIC ~RCHEULUGY-PREHISTORIC ~COMMUNITY PLANNING 

- _ 1400-1499 ~RCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC _CONSERVATION 

_ 1500-1599 ~GRICULTURE _ECONOMICS 

_ 1600-1699 4-..ARCHITECTURE _EDUCATION 

_1700-1799 ~RT _ENGINEERING 

_1800-1899 _COMMERCE _EXPLORATION/SETTLEMENT 

x__ 1900- _COMMUNICATIONS _I NOUS TRY 

_INVENTION 

_LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE XRELIGION 

-LAW _SCIENCE 

_LITERATURE _SCULPTURE 

-MILITARY XSOCIAUHUMANITARIAN 

_MUSIC _THEATER 

_PHILOSOPHY _TRANSPORTATION 

_POLITICS/GOVERNMENT XOTHER ISPECIFYI 

Black History 
Local History 

SPECIFIC DATES 
1 2 

BU I LDER/ ARCHITECT 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 
According to the history of the church published for its one 

hundred and sixth anniversary in 1976, the church was first known 
as Pleasant View Methodist Episcopal Church. Although the date of 
the founding of the church is not known precisely, church historians 
estimate that it was begun inc. 1870. The congregation probably 
gathered first in houses of its members as did churches founded soon 
after emancipation by blacks throughout rural Maryland. In 1884 Lloyd 
Gibbs, one of the members of the church, purchased a tract of land of 
twenty-four acres (deed EBP 32/409). Two years later he and his wife, 
Sarah Gibbs, conveyed one acre to George T. Williams and the other 
trustees of the Pleasant View Methodist Episcopal Church {deed JA 9/399). 
At that time the small frame church was probably constructed. In the late 
1880s the church doubled in use as the school for the black children of 
Clarksburg until construction of the schoolhouse was completed. In 
_924 this small frame church burned and was replaced by the present 
structure. Inc. 1932, the name of the church was changed to John 
Wesley Methodist Church. 

According to Ethel Foreman, the church hired two black contractors 
from Washington, D.C. or northern Virginia to construct the building. 
She believes that local men in the community may have helped haul 
bricks to the site but that the common laborers for the construction 
of the church were probably from Washington, D.C. She adds that 
there is a church in a black community in Spotsylvania County in 
northern Virginia that closely resembles this one and that may 
well have been built by the same contractor. 

The brick construction and more architecturaly stylish design 
of the church indicate that blacks in Clarksburg were more prosperous 
than blacks in other communities in the survey area. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 



IJMAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES 

Land Records of Montgomery County, County Courthouse, Rockville, Md. 
Deed: JA 9/399; EBP 32/409. 

Oral interview with Ethel Foreman (not taped) Feb-Mar. 1979 by George 
McDaniel, Clarksbur , Maryland. 
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----------------------------------~~~~ STATE 
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George McDaniel. Surveyor 
ORGANIZATION 

Sugarloaf Regional Tra1Js 
STREET & NUMBER 

Box 87 
CITY OR TOWN 

Dickerson 

COUNTY 

DATE 

7179 
TELEPHONE 

926-4510 
STATE 

Marylapd 20753 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created 
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the 
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 
1974 Supplement. 

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for information 
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe
ment of individual property rights. 
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1. Name: Boyds Charge, Methodist Episcopal Church 

2. Planning Area/Site Number: 10/58; 3. M-NCPPC Atlas Reference: 
J 3/t-(% ~; 18/11; 18/29 10/58-Map 1-J /19; 

r. Address: Fiyattstown, Clarksburg, 13/10-Map 7-A/4; 
Boyds, & Germantown 18/11-Map 6-G/4; 

5. Classification Summary . 18/29-Map 13-K/2 
Cate gory buildings Previous Survey Re cording M-NCPPC 
Ownership private Title and Date: 1976 Inventorv of 
Public Acquisition--:!_N_/~A---=-=:---:-:- Historical Sites 
Statusl0/58-unoccupied; all others-occupied 
Accessible yes: restricted Federal~State__x__County___x_Local~ 
Present use_.r_e_1_i_g~1-·_o_u_s __________ _ 

6. Date: 7. Original Owner: 

8. Apparent Condition 

a. _____________________ b·--------~------------c·-----------------------------

9. Description: St. Mark's is a 3 bay by 3 bay, l! story, white cl~pboard church 
on fieldstone foundations. The gable roof has a raised seam metal covering. 
A cemetery is behind the church. 

John Wesley is a common-bonded brick church painted white with a brick 
foundation. The front facade presents 3 distinct, 1-bay sections, a 2-
stepped roofline, a higher gabled roof and a square tower. A cemetery is 
behind the church. 

The Asbury Church is 4 bays by 3 bays of stucco-covered cinderblock. 
It has 3 distinct sections, the main church, a vestibule and a front porch, 
each having a gable roof covered with black asphalt shingles. A cemetery is 
on one side of the church. 

Montgomery Chapel is a frame 1 bay by 2 bay clapboard structure on 
stone foundations. The gable roof is covered by corrugated tin roofing. 

10. Significance: Small communities of blacks clustered together in Montgomery 
County shortly after the end of the Civil War. They established churches 
separate from, yet associated with local denominations which were at that 
time all white. Among these was the formation of the Washington Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, of which Francis Asbury Church, John 
Wesley Church, St. Mark's Church and Montgomery Chapel were a part. These 
four churches came to be referred as the Boyd's Charge, or circuit. The 
original St. Mark's Church in Boyds, for which the circuit was named, was a 
one room structure, which doubled as the school. In 1892 the present 
building replaced the original one, The adjacent parsonage was built in 
1899 and remained in use until 1968. The John Wesley Church in Clarksburg, 
built in 1925, replaces a small frame structure which stood on the same 
site in 1878 and burned in 1924. The Francis Asbury Church, in Brownstown 
was built in 1959 on the site of the original 1885 church which burned down. 
The Montgomery Chapel near Hyattstown, dated 1871, is the oldest building of 
the group, and is the only one now without a congregation. School was held 
here and community meetings as well. In 1964 the church was abandoned. 

Candy Reed 
~1. Researcher and date researched: Mark Walston-5/79 Arch. Description 

12. Compiler:Margaret Coleman 13. Date Compiled: 10/79 14. Designation 
Approval_ 

15. Acreage: 10/58-50 A.; 13/10-1 A.; 
18/11-1 A.; 18/29-1.02 A. 



IV. 
(18/29) 

Attachment Sheet A H: 10.58 
ww-
18/11 
18/29 

The north and south facade have four bays. The one-over-one 
casement windows have stained inner glass, capped by a double row 
of brick headers, and have cement lintels below. The windows at 
basement level are half size but also feature double rows of 
headers. The south side has a door at both ends. Dividing the 
bays and delineating the corners are square brick pilasters with a 
second level water course. 

The roof is black asphalt shingle. There is a small cinder
block addition at the rear which is veneered with brick on the 
south facade. The rear (west) facade has a gable roof and a 
variety of apertures. 

The treed, well-kept cemetery lies to the west of the church. 
The variet:r of stones and markers includes a round one. 

The four bay by three bay Asbury Church faces southwest on Black 
Rock ~oad. The stucco-covered cinderblock church has three distinct 
sections, the main church, a vestibule, and a front porch. Each 
section has a gable roof covered with black as,halt shingle. 

The front double-door entrance is annroached bv four cenent 
steps with an iron rail, and the wooden porch sign reads "ASBUPY 
~1ETHODIST CHURCH". There is a cFmtral exterior brick chinnev at the 
rear of the church. · 

All ':lindows are two-over-bro, double-hung, with brick lintels. 
':lindows on the sides of the main building are senarated b~r sauare 
nilasters with slightly corbelled brick it the t;~. A rna;bl~ 
corner stone reads "ASBURY !·1ETEODIST cmJ~ClI 1959". 

The well-ke:nt, treed cemetery is to the west of the church. 
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church, which replaced the earlier building, is situated upon one 
acre of land granted to the trustees of St. Mark's Church fer $50 
by Mary Delauder and her husband Edward in 1892.6 Construction was 
begun immediately, under the charge of Reverend Benjamin F. Hyers, 
and the building was completed on September 24, 1893. The adjacent 
parsonage was constructed on the sane acreage in 1899, under the 
pastorage of Reverend Daniel Wheeler; it remained in use until 1968. 
The church today remains as active a part of the community as it 
was at its inception. 

FOOTNOTES: 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Montgomery County Land Records, JA 9/399. 
Montgomery County Corporation Records, Art. of Inc. PBR 2/285. 
Land Records, EBP 33/407 (October 15, 1884). 
Ibid., JA 9/222 (October 2, 1886). 

5 
6 

Montgomery County Mechanics Lein Docket, Volume 1/34. 
Land Records, JA 34/45 (August 5, 1892). 

~ Acreage Liber/Folio 

Rocky Hill Church 1 acre JA 9/399 
c/o John Wesley United 
Methodist Church 
Box 1130 

20734 Clarksburg, Md. 

Montgonery Chapel 50 acres 3361/414 
Maryland National-
Cat'1 tal Park & 
Planning Conmission 

Francis Asbury Hethodist 1.02 acres 2327 /561 
Enisconal Church at 
Brownstown and Order 
Gallilean Fishermen 
CR James Johnson 
Boyds, ~d. 20720 

St. Mark's United 1 acre JA 34/45 
_Me tho dist Church at 

:Soyds 

Nu.TTiber 

13/10 

10/58 

18/29 

18/11 
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CITY. TOWN STATE 

Packv111 e Maryland 
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TITLE 

MNCPPC Historic Sites Inventory 
DATE 

1976 _FEDERAL :Jf-STATE X-COUNTY _LOCAL 

DEPOSITORY FOR 
SURVEY RECORDS Park Historian's Office 
CITY. TOWN 

Derwood 
STATE 

Maryland 20855 
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_EXCELLENT 

-GOOD 

_DETERIORATED 

_RUINS 

_UNEXPOSED 

_UNALTERED 

_.ALTERED 

-ORIGINAL SITE 

_MOVED DATE __ _ 

_ FAIR 

I. 
(10/58) 

II. 
(18/11) 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Montgomery Chapel is a simple frame one bay by two bay clap
boarded structure built on stone foundations. The gable roof ·is 
covered by corrugated tin roofing and the gable end faces the 
street. Double wooden paneled doors lead into this one room chapel. 
A stone chimney_provided heat to the chapel. 

St. Mark's is a three bay by three bay, one and a half story 
church. . 

Built on fieldstone foundations, the church faces south and has 
white clapboarded exterior walls. The south (front) porch has four 
poured concrete steps, flanked by a black handrail which leads to 
the double wooden doors. These doors are set into a gabled projec
tive pavilion in the south elevation. 

There are one-over-one double-hung marbelized lancet windows. 
There is a round window in the south gable. The north apse has 
two, two-over-one double-hung stained glass lancet windows. 

The gable roof has a raised seam metal covering. The south 
door opens into a small entry room. This room opens into a singl~ \ 
large rectangular room. There are narrow and random width floor 
boards. There is tongue and groove wainscotting around the main 
room and the ceiling has acoustical tile with inset lights. Double 
wooden paneled doors open into the main room. There are rows of 
folding chairs. The altar rail, altar and podium are carved wood. 
There is a piano in the northeast corner. There is a "Monogram" 
stove on the east side of the room. I 

I 

John Wesley is a (beige, common-bonded) church, painted white. I' 

The church has a brick foundation below a vertical stretcher course 
1 at the above-ground entrance level. The east (front) facade presents 

three distinct one bay sections. From north to south, these are: a ·1 
two stepped roofline with one-over-one casement window which has 
stained glass on the inner glaze; a higher gabled roof with rounded- I' 

arch vertically-slender window on the third level pointed-arch . 
mullioned stained glass window on the second level, and a double dooT /: 
with two diamond pane glass windows on the first level; and the tower 
section, which has a one-over-one casement window with stained glass , 
inner glaze and is capped at the third level with a square tower. ! 

The tower features corbelling in an inset on all four sides and 
within that (on south and east sides) a louvered pointed-arch window. 
The cement plaque at the foot of the tower reads "THE NEW JOHN 
WESLEY M.E. CHURCH WAS REDEEMED JUNE llTH, 1932 REV. J. H. LEWIS, 
PASTOR". . 

There is a cement porch with six steps and an iron rail to 
serve a double door. 

(Continued on Attachment Sheet A) 
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_PREHISTORIC -ARCHEOLUGY-PREHISTORIC _COMMUNITY PLANNING -LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE XRELIGION 

_ 1400-1499 -ARCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC _CONSERVATION _LAW _SCIENCE 

_1500-1599 -AGRICULTURJ; -ECONOMICS _LITERATURE _SCULPTURE 

_1600-1699 -ARCHITECTURE _EDUCATION _MILITARY _SOCIAUHUMANITARIAN 

_1700-1799 -ART _ENGINEERING _MUSIC _THEATER 

~ 800-1899 -COMMERCE _EXPLORATION/SETTLEMENT _PHILOSOPHY _TRANSPORTATION 

~1900- -COMMUNICATIONS _INDUSTRY _POLITICS/GOVERNMENT _OTHER (SPECIFY! 

_INVENTION 

SPECIFIC DATES BUILDER/ARCHITECT 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Shortly after the Civil War, and the subsequent nationwide emancipa
tion, there appeared in Montgomery County a number of small black enclaves. 
In conjunction with these communities churches were established separate 
from, yet peripherally associated with, the established white denomina
tions. Among these was the formation of the Washington Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, of which Francis Asbury Church, John Wesley 
Church, St. Mark's Church and Montgomery Chapel were a part. These four 

churches came to be referred as the Boyd's Charge, or circuit. 
The oldest of these churches appears to be John Wesley, located near 

~larksburg at 22420 Frederick Road. The first church was erected upon this 
ltes in 1878, and originally went under the name "Pleasant View." (A1 formal deed for the one acre church lot was not executed until 1886.) 

A small plot of ground to the rear of the church was set aside for use as 
~ cemetery. This church, a small frame structure, was destroyed by fire 
in 1924, and the following year was replaced by the present brick church 
building. The church was officially incorporated on February 20, 1932, 
and, at that time, the congregation changed the title to John Wesley 
Methodist Episcopal Church.2 

The Montgomery Chapel situated north of John Wesley Church on Fre
derick Road, in the vicinity of Hyattstown, is the second oldest church 
on the circuit, and is the oldest extant building of the four. The church, 
which bears the date 1871 on its main facade is said to have been 
utilized by a Hyattstown congregation, at a !ifferent location. In 1884, 
George Butler granted to Henry Johnson, Benjmain Price, and John Gray, 
trustees, for the sum of $10, 46 perches of "Resurvey on Wild Cat Spring", 
to be used as a place of worship, and the church building was then moved 
to this new site.3 Montgomery Chapel, as was common practice, doubled 
as a community meeting-house and for a time was used as a school. The 
church closed in 1964, with the diminished congregation joining neigh
boring churches, and is currently abandoned. 

The original Francis Asbury Church was constructed in 1885 on one acre 
of land on Black Rock Mill Road, near Germantown conveyed to the church 
trustees by William Brown. A formal deed for the pro~erty was not made 
until 1886 after the erec.tion of the church building. The church, a one 
room fra~e building measuring 16' x 24', was constructed by James B. -

)pleby. '.:> The community which the church served came to be known as Browns
town, in honor of William Brown. The church burned sometime in the 1950s, 
and the present church was built on its site in 1959. 

The original St. Mark's Church in Boyds> for which the circuit was 
named, was a one room structure, which doubled as the school. The present 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
(continued on Attachment Sheet B) 
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Records . 

Sugarloaf Regional Trails, Inventorv of Historical Sites (1977) 
work of Geraldine Berkman appearing in same 
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STATE 

STATE 
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Mark Walston 
ORGANIZATION 

Sugarloaf Regional Trails 
STREET & NUMBER 

Box 87 . 
CITY OR TOWN 
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Ar~hitectural Description 

DATE 

May 1979. 
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The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was of~icially created 
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